Acustica
Luxury crewed yacht charter

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 54 DS
is the best choice for everyone who likes sailing and comfort on
the boat. Elegance, commodity and tradition are the main qualities
of Sun Odyssey, the trademark of the Jeanneau team, which
qualities underline the provided pleasure and excellent sailing
performance. Designers of the boat put a lot of attention to
details. A large cockpit gives the impression of functionality,
comfort and spaciousness.
The yacht can accommodate 10 persons, however for comfort
reasons, we reduced this number to 6 persons + 2 crew members
in the skipper’s cabin.
Up to 10 persons can be accommodated at the salon table.
There are also 2 separate armchairs with 82 centimeter LED screen
above them, with the option of watching both TV and DVD. There
are all together 3 bedrooms, and one of them is the “Master
room”. Each cabin has its own bathroom (shower, wash basin,
toilette). Cockpit and deck have mattresses for comfortable sitting
and resting.

Specification of the yacht:
Basic information:
Boat:
Acustica
Model:
Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 54DS
Year built:
2006
Specification:
Lenght:
16,75 m
Width:
4,87 m
Draft:
2,40 m
Cabins:
3
WC/shower:
3
Sleeps:
6
Engine:
Yanmar 100HP
Fuel capacity:
400,00 l
Fresh water capacity: 930l
Hull color:
white
Equipment:
Wi-Fi,iPod,iPod sation,TV+DVD,radio/CD
player,Linens,Towels,Aircontitioner(only in the marines),
Shore power 220V(inverter),Coffee maker,Hot water,
Autopilot,Bimini top,Bow thruster,Echosounder,Electric fridge,
Electric winch,Furling Genoa,GPS,Mailsail(roll),Outboard
motor,Speedometer,Sprayhood,Steeringwheel(2),Cockpit
table ,Cockpit shower,Dinghy...

crew

Alen and Natalija make a discreet and professional team. Commodity and safety of the guests are their priority.
Together they create pleasant atmosphere at the boat in addition to the feeling of adventure, humor, and positive
impressions. They will adjust to expectations and desires of their clients. They will personally see to it that you and your
guests have a wonderful journey.
Captain: Alen Maslov
Age: 44
Speaks: English, French and Italian.
Alen has been sailing since he was 10 years old. He has been working for 20 years as a professional skipper, and for the
past 10 years he has been working on 35 meter mega yachts as a captain.
He decided to use his knowledge in luxury charter for navigating Acustica yacht.
Several times he sailed the Mediterranean. Besides Croatian coast, in the past few years he has been working along the
French, Greek, Turkish and Italian coast.
He still participates in many regattas, and in 2011 he won 5th place at the ORC world championship .
Hostess: Natalija Maslov
Age: 37
Speaks: English and Italian
Natalija is amusing, her personality is thrilling, and she likes spending time on the sea. She enjoys cooking according
to the seasonal availability using fresh and healthy ingredients. Her warm personality will make you feel comfortable
in your Acustica charter boat.

season

price for week in EUR

01.10.-31.05.

7.000,00

01.6.-30.6. & 01.09.-30.09.

7.000,00

01.07.-31.08.

8.500,00

Note: VAT (10%) is included in the price
The basic package includes:
• Week of the Charterer (from Saturday to Saturday)
• The crew (skipper and hostess)
• Linens, towels, bathrobes and beach towels
• Use of dinghy (3.60 m) with engine (15 HP)
• 4 hours of fuel a day free of charge
• Hygiene supplies
• Final cleaning
• Wi-Fi
• Preparing breakfast, lunch or dinner

Price of accommodation services does not include food and drink
expenses, tourist guides and escorts, port and berthing fees
during accommodation on the boat, national parks entry fees
and similar.

Sample menue
Breakfast
- Freshly squeezed juices
- Local variety of fruits
- Cereals and muesli
- Local pastries and bread
- Fresh plain yoghurt and fruit yoghurts
- Sunny side up, boiled eggs, scrambled eggs...
- Assorted teas and coffee
Lunch
Appetizer
- Salade Niçoise
- Fish soup
- Tuna pate with toasted bread
- Assortment of Bruscettas
- Proscuitto and melon
- Staffed tomatos with corn,tuna and mayonnaise
- Salt sardines,olives,capers
Main Course
- Black risotto
- Roast Lamb in herb with pottetios
- Turky in white souce with gnocchi
- Mushroom risotto with a scent of truffle
- Staffed calamari with rice
- Seabass with roast vegetabels
Desserts
- Chocolat cake
- Fruit salad
- Pancakes
- Strudel
- Simple Charlotte

Bon Appetit!!!

